Bleeding after use of the levonorgestrel regimen of emergency contraception: concordance between women's reports of their menstrual periods and an objective algorithm.
To compare concordance between periods as recorded by women on daily diaries with those determined objectively by an algorithm used in an earlier study to assess bleeding patterns after taking the emergency contraceptive pill (ECP) regimen consisting of 1.5 mg levonorgestrel. We asked 120 women who had been treated with the regimen to keep daily bleeding diaries for 9 weeks. We compared menstrual periods recorded on the diary cards and reported in follow-up interviews with those determined by an algorithm adapted from the World Health Organization (WHO). Altogether, 111 subjects contributed diary cards on which the algorithm could identify at least one period; a total of 261 periods were identified by the algorithm. In 87% of these periods, women recorded on the diary a start date that was the same as or only 1 day later, but in 8% their recorded start day was more than 7 days later. For the first period following use of the regimen, concordance was lower: 81% and 14%, respectively. We found generally good concordance between the starts of menstrual periods as determined by an algorithm adapted from the WHO and the date of the start of a period as reported by participants on diary cards. In our earlier study, we found that the earlier in the cycle a woman took 1.5 mg levonorgestrel, the earlier was the next period. Had we relied on women's recording of the first period on the diary card, we would not have reached that conclusion.